Smartron brings “Jio Welcome Offer” on the t-phone
~Smartron tphone enables Jio Welcome Offer thus, providing users with free unlimited HD
voice, high-speed data and access to a host of Jio premium apps till 31st Dec, 2016 ~
New Delhi, 12 October, 2016: Smartron, India’s first global IoT brand announced its
association with Reliance Jio. With this association, Smartron tphone users can now avail
the Jio welcome offer. This will allow the users to get access to unlimited HD voice, video
calling, unlimited SMS, unlimited high speed data services and an access to Jio apps.
Smartron tphone users will be able to use these services till 31st Dec 2016 for free.
Speaking on this, Mahesh Lingareddy, Co-founder & Chairman of Smartron India Pvt
Ltd, said, ‘’As a brand which is designed and engineered in India, we are focused on
innovating and revolutionizing the technology and IoT space in the country. tphone is one
such product which just marks the beginning of this journey for us. With rise of 4G revolution
in our country, the Jio welcome offer will ensure that our consumers experience the best of
4G VoLTE services on tphone’’.
The stylish ultra-thin dual sim tphone comes with an incredible bold dual tone scheme
and is the lightest phone in its category. It has 64 GB inbuilt memory with an expandable
SD card slot and all Smartron users gets the exclusive privilege of unlimited cloud storage
on tcloud. The superior noise cancellation technology backed by inbuilt 4 mic array on
tphone ensures your voice conversation is loud and clear at all times.
The 5.5 inch tphone also comes with a Gorillas Glass 3 with Apical Assertive Display
technology for exceptional outdoor visibility. Additionally, the Quick Charge 2.0 ensures
the phone charges in no time. Hence, enabling users to download and stream unlimited
number of movies, TV shows and songs across multiple languages using the Jio sim.
Smartron tphone users will also get access to Jio applications such as; MyJio, JioCinema,
JioMusic, JioTV, JioCloud, and JioMags.
With digital revolution at its peak, the Jio welcome offer will allow tphone users to
experience unprecedented 4G VoLTE connection.

About Smartron
Led by very experienced management and passionate engineering teams and funded by
investors from US, India, Middle East and others, Smartron started as a global
organization from day one with R&D centers in Hyderabad and Bengaluru and supporting
teams around the globe to enable global technology sourcing, marketing and sales.
Smartron has been working closely with vendors, partners and customers to co-create
and collaborate in building a strong product ecosystem.
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